Binocular perception of visual direction is based on laws which were formulated more than 100 years ago. These laws govern the directions in which human beings perceive objects visible to both eyes (binocular objects) and objects visible to only one eye (monocular objects). We report here that the laws do not hold for monocular objects adjacent to binocular objects. The perceived directions of these monocular objects are captured by those of nearby binocular objects. Capture of binocular visual direction is an unexpected phenomenon because it refutes the generally accepted notion that a particular retinal location gives rise to a particular subjective visual direction. The practical consequence is that the subjective techniques for measuring eye position which are widely used in fundamental research and clinical practice are unreliable if they are used in densely structured stimuli. We suggest that capture results from a mechanism of lateral interaction between adjacent visual directions. This mechanism ensures that, despite eye movements, objects have the same spatial order in monocular and binocular vision. This conservation of spatial order also explains why retinal blind spots are not manifest in binocular vision.
Objective recordings of eye movements show that errors occur in binocular fixation. These errors are relatively small during the viewing of stationary objects by stationary observers (Schor, 1979) . In dynamic viewing conditions,errors in binocular fixationcan be quite large and yet not disrupt binocular fusion (Steinman et al., 1982; Erkelens & Collewijn, 1985a) . According to the laws of binocular visual direction, errors in binocular fixationwill affect the perceived directionsof monocular objects but not of binocular objects (see the caption of Fig. 2 ). Monocular and binocular objects are perceived together in binocular viewing if objects are occluded by other objectsfor only one of the eyes. This situationoften occurs during the viewing of nearby objects.
Consequently, according to the laws of binocular visual direction, errors in binocular fixation will cause errors in the perceived directions of monocular objects relative to those of binocular objects. So far, investigations of perceived direction have concentrated on the judging of binocular visual directions of stationary objects. Errors in the perceived directions have never been tested under dynamic viewing conditions. By presenting subjects with large, oscillating stereograms we can induce errors in binocular fixation as large as 2 deg, while keeping binocular fusion intact (Erkelens & Collewijn, 1985a,b; Erkelens, 1987) . The objective measuring of eye movements during the presentation of an oscillatingstereogramconstitutesan excellenttool for studying the effect that errors in binocular fixation have on the perceived direction of monocular objects. We investigated the perceived visual direction of a vertical line in a stereogram of which the half-images oscillated in counterphase (Fig. 1) . The binocular part of the stereogram,namely the dots and black rectangle,was seen as being completely stationary. We have reported this observation previously (Erkelens & Collewijn, 19$5c) . This percept is in accordance with the laws of binocular visual direction which state that the visual direction of fused images is the average of the visual directionsof the componentmonocular images added to the average direction of the two eyes (ChIo, 1991) . In contrast to the binocular dots and rectangle, which remained stationary, the monocular part of the stereogram, namely the vertical line, was seen to oscillate between left and right. Curiously, however, the magnitude of perceived oscillation decreased if we narrowed the width of the black rectangles. The oscillation always remained within the confinesof the black rectangle. The line stopped oscillatingcompletely if we made the width of the rectangle narrower than 1 deg. We expected the vertical line to continue oscillating because we knew from a previous study that viewing of the stereogram would induce large errors in binocular fixation (Erkelens & Collewijn, 1985a ). We did not anticipate that the vertical line would become stationarybecause according to the laws of binocular visual direction this can occur only if errors in binocular fixationare completelyabsent.
Recordings of the eye movements of our subjects show that they indeed made errors in binocular fixation. Therefore, the laws of binocular visual direction do not hold for monocular objects placed adjacent to binocular objects. Figure 2 shows typical eye movements made during the viewing of the oscillating half-images which were perceived as a completely stationary stereogram, the vertical line included.The vertical line was fixatedby the left eye. The eye movements were very asymmetrical. The half-imageviewed by the left eye was pursued much better than the half-image viewed by the right eye. Nevertheless, fixation of the vertical line was never perfect. The errors in fixation followed an oscillatory wave form with amplitudes of up to 25 min arc. According to the laws of binocular visual direction the vertical line would be perceived as an oscillating line. The perceived oscillationswould have to show peak-topeak amplitudesof about 55 min arc (signal m in Fig. 2 ). Such oscillationswould be clearly visible. However, the vertical line was perceived to be stationary.The vertical line was perceived in a direction which only conformsto the laws of binocularvisual directionif the vertical line is treated as a binocular object (signalb in Fig. 2 ) insteadof a monocular object.
A plausible explanation for seeing the vertical line as stationary is that monocular objects are assigned binocular visual directions that lie in between those of neighboring binocularobjects.We refer to this phenomenon as capture of binocular visual direction. Capture followsfrom the principlethat the perceived spatialorder of two objectsmust be the same in binocularviewing and in monocular viewing by either eye. This condition is fulfilled if the retinal projectionsof two objects have the same spatial order in the two eyes. Then, the two objects can be seen as binocularly fused objects provided their difference in disparity falls within certain limits (Panum, 1858) . Order reversals prohibit binocular fusion (Burt & Julesz, 1980) . If the retinal projections of two objects have a reversed spatial order in the two eyes, only one objectcan be seen in binocularfusion and the other one is seen double, no matter how small the difference in disparity. In binocular vision, the two monocular spatial orders of objects are both conserved. Conservation of spatial order is a typical feature of human binocular vision, of which the "double-nailillusion"is a simplebut strikingdemonstration (Krol & van de Grind, 1980) .Two identicalnails placed behind each other can be perceived in two different ways, neither being veridical. One percept is that two nails are seen as being side by side. In this case, both nails are incorrectlyfused (the corresponding binocular pairs are interchanged).The other possible percept is that three nails are seen. Then, one nail is correctly fused and the other nail is seen double. The visual system interprets the spatial orders of the retinal images of the nails to be the same in the firstpercept and to be reversed in the second one. According to the classical laws of binocular visual direction, vergence movements induce changes in the perceived directions of monocular objects but not in those of binocular objects (see the caption of Fig. 2) . Thus, according to these laws, static monocular and binocular objects will be perceived to move laterally, relative to each other during vergence movements.These lateral movements are indeed perceived if the lateral distance between monocular and binocular objects is relatively large. These movements are not perceived if the lateral distance between monocular and binocular objects is small. Then, the directions in which both monocular and binocular objects are perceived are independent of vergence movements. The independence of eye movements implies that densely structured visual scenes are perceived as more veridical than sparcely structured scenes. Apparently, the mechanism which we call capture of binocular visual direction has only a limited spatial range. This behaviour suggests the existence of lateral interactions between adjacent binocular visual directions. An analogous mechanism has already been suggested for the perception of motion-indepth (Regan et al., 1986; Collewijn et al., 1991) . Very similar to the binocular perception of direction, we have previously found that the perceived depths of small, isolated objects depend on vergence, whereas those of multiple or large objects are not affected by vergence movements (Erkelens & Collewijn,1985a,c; Regan et al., 1986) . This behaviour can only be understood by supposing the existence of one or more special neural mechanisms of lateral interaction between adjacent visual directions.
Capture of the binocular visual direction explainswhy blind spots do not become manifest in binocular vision. Each retina contains a blind spot which is insensitiveto visual stimulation. In monocular vision, blind spots usually remain unnoticed because they are not represented in the visual percept. The object projected on the blind spot is just not seen. However, the object will generally be visible in binocular vision because it is projected on a visually sensitive part of the other eye's retina. If the perceived direction of such a monocular object were determinedby the classicallaws of binocular visual direction, it would generally be seen displaced relative to the adjacentbinocularobjects.The mechanism of capture of binocular visual directions prevents displacement, and as a result blind spots do not affect binocular perception.
The practical consequence of the phenomenon of capture of binocular visual direction is that subjective techniques for measuring eye position can be unreliable in binocular vision. Nonius lines are widely used to measure eye position in fundamental research and in clinical tests. The basic assumptionunderlyingthe use of noniuslines is that the binocularvisual directionsof these monocularlines are fully determinedby the directionsof their retinal projectionin combinationwith the directions of the two eyes. In other words, the assumptionis that the perceived directionsof nonius lines are described by the classical laws of binocular visual direction. The present results show that noniuslines are unreliablepredictorsof eye position if they are surrounded by a densely structured visual space, i.e. full of objects. The use of nonius lines has been questioned before. For instance, differences have been observed between objective and subjectivemeasurementsof eye position (Kertesz & Lee, 1987; Howard et al., 1993) . Ono (1991) and Ono and Mapp (1995) observed that the vertical alignment of nonius lines covaried with the extent of the disparity between the two planes of a random-dotstereogram.The present result shows that nonius lines can be unreliable because the perceived directionsof nonius lines will not always be related to the directions on their retinal projection, but can instead be related to the perceived directions of neighboring binocular objects.
The perceived directions of monocular objects adjacent to binocular objects demonstrate that the laws of binocular visual directionsneed to be extended by a law that incorporatesthe phenomenon of capture. According to this law, objects have the same spatial order in monocularand binocularvision. The new law is different in nature from the classical laws. The latter are geometrical laws which are based on the location of a particular object in 3-D space and on the locations and directions of the two eyes. The new law takes into account not only the location of an object but also its spatial relationshipto other objects.
